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T e D e ocra . E Edates d if thio r opponent s thnk three weeping willows, taken from God Fathers, and Mrs. Mildred
The D em ocrat. ndi WS opponents t k W the grave of Napoleon whilst that Gregory, God Mother."

SThe campaign just closed was one that the figt is over, they are muh Oct. 30, 1870 great soldier, slept the sleop that You and your readers will think

of the fiereest in the history ofAmer mistaken. Suits and notices at cen-Of the fl t and the elehistory ust testake i ll disturb the equaniityes o ED DaocAT- knows no waking" amid the Niobe that there in here an apparent anach-

he politis, and the eley ction jest thet Bill nditarb the equanimity When I closed my last, I then e- rocks of the island of St. Helena. ronism, but if you will remember,

Ss resulted in theoly coestote week, d e long the radcwill vaccanddate pected to leave at once for the Con- Just above these willows, we p- that it was twenty years after Wash

and ous resulted parish, in the cloe t vinthe week, and ere long theyd undeserved ternial, but meeting with a near rel preached the tomb of Washington. ington's birth, the Gregorian Calen- a
Nation that has fallen nde,r ndithe rOfficers Wse ay to our friends be re atve, I concluded tIoisit for a day, The simple inscription: dar was adopted, the inconsistency

seration. We ecs fall aen counderst for good cic ers the victory will yet be at least, my native land, and in four Within this Enclosure will be at oce explained. 7
the Legislaturio We ienll a J on test for g.e, t h e v it ory w il y b e hboors after my determination, I was 'heRebrains of The 22d of February was fl rst eel'

the Legislature in g180 between T.hJ. u --- .....-- . in the very house that gave me birth, General George Washmngton ebrated in Alexandria, Virginia, at
Wells and C. H. Blanchard in which An Election Item. upon the theatre of my juvenile is found over the gate. To the right Codsbey's Tavern in 1778 in which

the vote in this parish was a tie, And amusements, and amid them, who is found the sarcophagus which con- Washington participated. 4
was decided by the Parish Judge, but The allowing of the negroes at were even willing to rejoice, when I tains his remains. It is surmounted TheMt.s Vernon Estate (200 acres)

since then there has been no election Alexandria and Pineville to vote, rejoiced, and to weep with me when by a handsome shield of the United now belongs to the "Mt. Vernon La-

- lieu u _ ,_ o , whe........ . Den their names were lnot on tilte sympathy demanded a tear. This States, Below the shiela Is (es AsSOi.bILU of riue UOnmU. u ijj ljJ
'. f. IllOSI, ........... EIIfTlR ard's majority over Nicholls. We poll books, took away from us the morning as I stood holding my son Washington. the 17th of March 1856 the General

oPlC--- .C Nlay the sitnatiol in the State and only check we had upon fraudulent by the hand, by the side of the grave On the post Assembly of Virginia granted a char.
cOFICE-CORNER OF NStion hore ar reafers elsewhere voting on double registration papers. of my sainted mother, he asked me y permission of ter to Mrs, Cunningham, and other

f41C-ND * J^ACIK^SON S S  and propose here only to discuss our We reiterate our conviction that not what other grave was that, which The ren n E iecor of devoted women, under the above title r

ur ne affairs ten negroes in the parish had lost "was so well fixed up" (I use his George wlasinigto giving them power to purchase and from th
We had in this parish at least their old papers, yet over six bun language) that is" I replied "the as presnted by Joh trthers, old the Mt. Vernon Estate frever;

Tom MaIntyre ....... New Orleans three hundred white voters who were dred of them got new ones. There grave of my black Mammy." You A. D. 1837. but preventing them from selling, or tenday

J. rt W l . regitered, and hotwere over 600 negro votes cast at the cannot imagine what mingled feeling n the left side of the vault, is the otherwise disposing of the property,
. M. Pettengill & CO.......New York trouble failed to vote, when the fate two Alexandria boxes, and we pro- passed through heart and brain.- other sarcophagus, which is of the without the consent of the Legisla

ell & C man..... o the was trembling in the balance, pose to showhowevery one of them Way off in Louisiana, perhaps at that same material, though perfectly ture. The ladles paid the purchase Avoyel
& Clsman.....St. Li, on was trembling in the balancewhose names were not on the books, very moment, when the Virginian plain, money, $200,000, to J. A. Washing- A.cens

ALEXANDRIA. LA If these votes had been ast for the could hae and doubtless did, vote stood dropping one tear over the Martha ton, by small contributions btmost- Assam
Wed-cay, -. Novparty 1o hanesty and erish by twould oN both papers. Let us suppose that grave of her who gave him birth, and Waslingtoi ly through Edward Everett's lectures Bossier

Wednesda, - Nov. 15, 7 have carried this parish by two bunJohn Smith, a ngro voter, presents another over the last resting place of on the foot is inscribed which amounted to nearly $100,000. Baton I
dred majority, There were two rea- himself at Poll No. 1 with his old his black mammy, who had nursed Died May 21, 1801, The officers of the Association are a Baton I

TILDEN'S P RAMl Aons for this falln d ofthe whitevote paper, and neither his name or num- and cared for him in the days of Ag• d 71 year. Regent, Vice Regent, Secretary, Bienvll
Sile first anti most impotantis, that bher are found on the poll book, but helplessness and innocence-for Ire- Through the grating-for you have Treasury and Superintendent, and Concr

TEXNA, 8. ano of our white voting precincts wa sti[ hlie is allowed to vote. He then peat, at that very moment, sor weet, to read through iron bars, the key they meet once a year in the Council Cataho
INDIANA, I1. abolished entirely and another abol- goes to Poll No. 2 with his new cer- so hallowed to him, some naccnrsed to open them having long since been Chamber already described for de- Claibor
FLORIDA,4. ishedand put where wo lost nearly ifiae and no matter whether his carpet bagger, was then pouring into thrown into the Potomae-o a mar liberation. Caddo.

VIRGIN I A, 11 one hundred votes. name is on that poll book or not, he the ear of the child of my black ble slab, over the door of the vault, Then it will be seen that Mt. Ver- Carroll
GEORGIA , 11 We refer to the Big Island and is allowed to vote a second time. He ammy whom left'behind-the the visitor reads the 25th and 26th non to-day, is dedicated by the lo- Calasi

MIIS SOURI, 1i. Pauils Store boxes. There is no has now oast two adical votes, and most most monstrous of lies-lies, verses of the Book of St. John: ing care of women, to the memory of Camer

ARK0AlBA S O onltbut that thMse two ngeslast if he has in his pockets the certifi that would blister the lips of the a n w hosoever eirevth i in Me sliell h, who loved it so well, but who Caldwe

NA, . moe than a hundred votes cates of four or five dead negroes or devil himself, iui order by this ladder not die." was ever ready at the call of duty, to DeSote
LOUISIAN A, E1 that the establishment, of the "Burnt of those who have removed from the of infamy, he could climb into some On either side of the front of the sacrifice were it necessary, even life Frankl
K N T U C K Y, 12. Down" pel a' their espe al bnet parish, he can go at different times petty office. I told the people of tmb, stand two tall monuments en itself for duty. And is not the usn- Felicia
NE W YORK , 3. gaied vote in aWard which had re- to the same poll or chans e about and Washington-I told my Virginia closed by iron railings. Turning to tion willing to leave it in the hands Felicia

SE L A W A RS E, 3. S dred voes, in aWad whulin ad re- vote all of them also. There was ab- friends, and I will tell it to vast the right with your back to the of their countrywomen? For one I Grant.
SE N N E S E E , 1 iterd more fraudulent young n solutely no cheek at the time to pre- crowds before the election in Penn- tomb, is the monument of John Au- speak for the South, emphatically, Iberia.
l A RY L A N D 8 groes than any other. This manip- vent this fraud and the only way to sylvania and New York that the first, gustine Washington, the other mon YES. And now the Pilgrim's mis- IhervillN E W J I R S E Y I. ulatin of the polling places made discover the fraud now, would be to last and only curse of the South, is ument to the left is that of Bushrod sion is ended. Go, go, g,proud Amer- Jakso

C 0 N N F C T I C U T, 6 against us. Another and fruitful compare the two lists of voters and the dirty, stinking, lying and thiev. Washington and his wife, Just to can to that humble Tomb and gaze Jeffer,.
W S V IR GIN I , s ource of the loss of white votef was ul d the double names. This even ing carpet-bagger. Relieve usofhim the right of the vault are the hand- upon the last resting place ofGeorge Lincol,

SOUE T V ICAR G0 L N A, . of the d isaffectio roduced amog the would be without result, as the rno m - and the whole South within lessthan some monuments erected to the Washington, and your soul will be Lafaye

NORTH CAR 0 LIN A, 10. ill voters by the Indepuendents so- missioners did not keep the numbers a decade, will blossom like the rose. memory of Mrs. Charles M. Conrad, filled with an awful sublimity, for LafourNORTH CAROLINA, 10called who sowed ers y issensions where o f the certifiates ad the fact that On my return to Washington, party grand niece of General Washington, that humble tomb is not awakened Living
S0 3 e  two of the same names had voted of us concluded to "do" Mt. Vernon who died at Pass Christian Septem- by the kiss of the sunbeam, like that Moreha

__--- --- g
_ all was united and by disparagement would prove nothing without the at once before leaving the City. So ber 21, 1839, and that of Mrs. Elea- of the fabled Memmon statute, to MadiscH A L L E L UJ A o I our loeal ticket, last to Tilde an d

HNALL L U J A o o lol tickdred, votes Til aout d numbere also. Protests by the U. S. on the beautiful little boat City of nor Park Lewis, niece of General speak his praise, yet, you have but Nateii
Nih ..o , tmo. hundr foer thomslv Supervisors were entered at the Washington, we started passing the Washington, and mother of Mrs. to turn your gaze to your country, Orleans

a- O .. ..istered whit vote of. ime bat ove lrrul ed by the Comm li- ancient town of Alexandria-that Conrad, who died in 1852. Leaving and "you read h:s history in a na- OunlhiOut of a registered white at for of ioners under instructions from the spot where Washington so often vis- this sacred spot we approach the tion's eyes." Plaque
aboutll 1 votesre aainst a solid ich-ro Radical Supervisor, ad if these two ited and which he loved so well. Mansion, a description of which I Rest there! Great Patriot! in the Pointe

e ofls 1639 or Pakarinst solid The ho boxes are thrown out for fraud, the Here is the church where he wor- will give you in my next. keeping of those within the still deep Rapidsvoeste of 179 for Packard. The know radicals have only themselves to shipped, and Pew No. 11 is pointed AU REVOIR. chambers of whose hearts lie, the pa' Red Riwhert, true people ofli the parish knew blame. out to the visitor as the one occupied -- triotiesm and religions faith of the Rihlatwhere the blame lies for their defeathis Country, at a orld. W t keep Sain,..^. • i o.a *..,mua.,i.. by the Father of his Country, at a XVAQun.GN , world. Womea's tears will keep eotie.
1 by b . . .s g I c.. a m ajor • y, a... oyati 0. -a on. I a t S-- -they will not fail to visit their dis- cost of 30 a year ($150.) It was Nov. 5, 1876. green the turf around thy aainted St Lai

pleasure upon the heads of those who The Radicals have for years been in at this place that Jackson, the EDITOR DEMOCRAT- urn, and the same gentle hand that St. Ber

NOW YOU CAN CROW! have aided their enemies directly or talking about intimidation of Repub first martyr of the South, displayed I cannot leave Mt. Vernon without received donations, to secure thy St. Hle
indirectly. They have watched close- lican voters and making a big to do the first Confederate flag raised on giving you a few more details eon- last resting place for a nation of free St. Chi
ly the actions of the croakers and of- about it. We have clear proof of a 17ih ofApril, 1861. Col. Ellsworth corning it, particulaily, as my letter men, and decorates the social temple St. Jan

Th Part ee seekers in this the hour of their number of cases where colored Dem- in attempting to haul it down was will reach you after the election, in with the Corinthian graces of pol- St.
Thsore trial and they prefer to form ocrats would have voted our ticket kiled, and Jackson lost his life, for al probability, when it will be a sort ished life, will twine les imnArtlcs St. Jo

Dead, their opinion of the status of ti].e but were intimidated by colored what lie honestly beleived, duty and- of doceur to irritated and lacerated an amaranthino wreath, around4 the St. To
gentlemen from their actions rather Radicals before the election and have patriotism. The house which was feelings. Leaving the Mansion at Patriot's Tomb. AU REVOIR. St. M,

than from their empty professions of been threatened ince from the same the old Marshall House, was busned the rear or West door, the beautiful - - - -- Tensas
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, of New York, loyalty to their cause, while their source. The Radical negroes and a few years ago, leaving only its lawn containing about 20acrcs, and Vernon. Tangip

and THOMas A. IlENwRIalc, of Ildi- sympathies and their aid were both leaders may as well understand right walls, but it has been recently re- garden are brought in view. The - Terrao

anr, are elected President and Vic- given the enemies of the peace and now that that is a dangerous game built, and the Hotel has been re- fower garden is to the right of the The following is the official vote Union
Pa, rresident of the U ed Sae. prosperity of the country. A day of for them to try to play in this Par placed by two splendid stores. Few lawn, and contains a green house in Vernon parish for District officers: Vermi

Prerekoning has come, when social re- ish, Every white man is the friend Cities of the Union have more Reve- which were burned down some years For Judge-- Vrno
This is the Centenniai crow that. r cognition and business profits will be and protector of every colored man lutt nary reminiscenses than this ago, but which have been rebuilt by W. F. Blackmai ...... ..... 551 hi
old game rooster, who has been Pco given by the people to their true and who voted the Democratic ticket and good old town. It was here La Fa- the Government, at a cost of $7,000. R. A, Hunter............... 88 Webst
ed up for twelve long years, 0ow triedfriends alone and when are those if they harm a hair of their heads a yette had his headquarters; the house Just before we enter the flower gar- For District Attorney- h Wins.

eings in clarion tones to the farthest who were not of and with them, heart swift and certain punishment will being now occupied by a stone dealer. den gate, we find four beautiful trees E. G. Hunter................ 602

confines of old Rapides We have and soul, must look to their new al- follow the net. The negroes may as Just above this Ia an old brick house planted by Washington, two are ash, James Andrews ...-. ...... 35 NOT
liebeen waiting for it for many g for the comforts of society and well understand another thing-that which was used as a hospital. I was and two are popar. These poplar For Senator-

been waiting for it for many lOng remuneration pecuniarily. The fight they have the right to live here and pointed to a house, just across the resemble very much our cotton-wood Lewis Toxada ............... 809 o
and weary years, we have been strig- was too fierce, the contest too close, if they choose, to vote the Radical street from the Mannon House where trees of Louisiana, and I suppose be. G. Y. Kelso.......... ...... 2eleet

gling for it hard and patiently, we for the people to tolerate those who ticket, but they cannot rule this Washington presided at aMasonic long to the same family. Entering A comparison of the majority of propos

have been praying for it fervently, imperilled their success and assisted country nor can they impose on ei- Banquet. Leaving this ancient town the flower garden, we find the beds our candidates in Vernon with the edasd

and at last that silver lining ilu- in the triumph of their enemies, ther the white people or their color- around which hover so many scenes all bordered by boxan eo'vrgreen, radical majorities in Iapides for Aniety
We have learned another lesson ed friends. The negro who on Sat connected with Washiugtou and the over 100 years old, planted there by their opponents and leaving out d ha

mines our heretofore dark cloud and from the campaign just closed which urday packed a shot gun to Town Revolution, we coatinue our route to the old pair. The only thing re- Grant which also gave Blackman and have

we are once mare a free and dizen- nothing but an actual trial and fail- and on the road tried to raise a row Mt. Vernon. Having passed above malinig in the green house, that be- E. G. Hunter majorities, will show with

thralled people. We can now shout are would have made us believe.- with a colored Democrat is courting Alexandria, the U. S. Arsenal with longed to Washington, is the stalk of the election of Mr. Texada by an oils fo

and join our anthems ofjoy with our And that lesson is that all our pled- a disastrous termination to his brag- its beautiful grounds, and great the sage palm, now 330 years old.- ovorwheling, and of Mears. Black of fair

whole people, and glory with the ges and promises, all our guarantees adocio and the others who are at- piles of ordinance, wherethe judicial Just nside the garden gate, are four man and E. G. Hunter, by handsome P
oi of cur I par of protection and peace, and all our tempting to take possession of the murder was committed by Andrew calacanthus bushes, presented by majorities in as close a contest as "urn

victory of our time-honoreld par appeals to the reason of the negro country will find themselves faced Johnson, in the hanging of Mrs. Sur- Jeflerson to Washington and named this has been everywhere. hundro
ty! Hallulujah! and Democracy' Te were made in vain and that the base with difficulties that it may be un- rate, for being a supposed accessory, by him, after his four friends, Madi- -----

Deum to one and all! lies of the designing carpet baggers pleasant for them to meet. The to the murder of Abraham Lincoln. son, Monroe, Adams, Jefferson. -STop! Poor Mortal, stop! from groun'
-W-_ .- and corrupt negro leaders were eager- white mon own this country-it is We come to the St. Elizabeth Insane There are two trees of much inter- rushing earlessly to destruction, If the pr

-WE publish in to-ays emo- y swallowd by them and were ef- their heritage and they do not pro Asylum, which belongs to the Gene- eat to the pilgrims to the tombs, be. you see a child playing with a fire ta mult
erot, a fail, complete and official t- e ,you take it away to preventtdc
hb of the vote of the Parish by Pre- fectual in uniting them against us. pose to give it up to Radical negroes rat Government From this point tween the garden and the Mansion, bradyou take it away to prevent i

Dlect, and assure aor reders they They stamped a blue cross with a .nor to allow them to intimidate far off to the North, can be seen Magnolia Grandflora and the Ken enflagration, and yet you are recks- en a
wciltfandit assu ot reial o e, a r- ring around it on their ticket and harm or moaest any of the brave and Georgetown, and the large brick tacky coffee tree, Owing tothevigor lessly indifferent to the progress outas
will d it arti , and we advise told the egroes that it was God's sensible colored men wh voted with structure so prominent near that of the climate you would hardly re- which a cold, a fever, a headache, a again
onre in all to particulars,it for future Ticket" e horrible blasphemy them to secure peace and order in town, is Georgetown College. Just cognize the Magnolia, as a member chill, constipation, &c., makes, until were I

reference. was not condemned by their preach- the country. We give this warning over the North East end of the Penn of that grand Magnolia, which along the slumbering fire of chronic aiak- their

.. -. _ ers and numbers of them have been in time and if some negroes we know R. R. Bridge, Arlington Mansion, the all of our rivers'and bayous of the nes lays you low. Take time by the books

-Two good and instructive letters heard since to boast that they voted don't head it they will find that in- home of our belbved Robt. E. Lee, South "moves Its branch of endless forelock, remove those fore-runners Alexal

will be found in our columns, this is- "God's" and "Christ's" ticket. They timidation is a game that two can looms up in melancholy grandeur, green." Thus I have, in a rapid, of sickness, enjoy good health, and voWe l

e of the Democrat, from our gifted told them if the Democrats wo, the play at. This Pensylvania R. R. Bridge is concise and rambling manner given yo will thank us for calling aten- poll

Washington correspondent. They negroes would be put down and pad- - -- te connecting link of Rail Road you a general view of Mt. Vernon celebrated Ho you us of the I tti

will bear reading just now on the died as they used to be in slavery -W. J. CAL•, J. A. Calboun, G. between North and South. After and its environ. -o oris t el

heels of the Democratic-Centennial times and they were fools enough to W. B o lton, Th os . Woodard and Win. leaving Alexandria, the first noticea Washington was not born here, a. -THE President of the Retrnling how
victory. beleive the lie notwithstanding our E. Smith are elected members of the ble point, is Battery Rogers on a many suppose, but in the County ef Board, though he manufactured tle franch-- I-uty I assertions that all their rights would Police Jury. Light bluff, erected during the late Westmoreland, Virginia. The house Parish Radical ticket, on the day of ad by-In or ofcial table of the ar be protected. Appeals to the p- - assert that real espleasantness.tat will Fot i in which he was or was burned, the lection scratched th name of howth vote we do not include at sins and fears of the negro may be advance twent-fire er cent in the The earth-work Washigted n 1863. and his father removed, while the Baptiste Drew and voted for Dr. K. vote,
thirty five votes, scattering so. led i advane0 twene per cnat tinte The next is Fort Washington oa the hero was yet a boy to "Rappohan- M. Clark one of our nominees. alothrty Pe sau. T- made the means of moving him, as next three months, now that Tilden Maryland shore, an extensive forti- noak Farm" near Frederiacksburg, didfor D. C.Paul. They were not un- the radical leaders hae demonstr is elected President. Maryland shore, an extensive forti- ck Farm" near Frederickbrg,
ted, and in our table figures weo ae ted, but arguments addressed to his --- cation, designed by Washington, and and which he left to Washington in -W guaranteed the negroes a anoth
followed accurately the official c It. reason and dependent upon his faith -CflARLi DeoWN, of the Dawn, completely commanding thePotomac his wil. Thilate George Washing- fair and peaceable election, and they jnstlt

-Ir you want to know the result in the words of the white people are gave us a bandle of papers on last river. This is the most curius, as ton Park Curtis had erected in 181, turned out to be intimidator. and atod

or the Presidential election, take a fruitless and fall upon barren ground. Sunday. We gave him aDemocratic well a the most impregnable For- a piece of free stone on which was rioters. The neAt time we will look d An
good glance at the young man nd This does not, of course, refer to the grip as we thanked him. tress on the American Continent.- engraved: out for ourselves, and let them do

the Government boys around the noble and brave colored men who vo. y- Looking back from this point, the re the a. A.

Pot Off•0r e ted with usin spiteofradical lies and -M EaRx Christmas and Happy beautiful and magnificent Capitol ri- On the l1th of Feb. 1782 e l A
S - intiidan They deservNew Year to the Democrats that did sing in the distance, seems "to shoot George washigLo -- electi

-S rve or Crowed with nro intimidation. They deserve not go to their holes it spir i the thnder was bornh. -- AsrD the ulkeks of the Col. A, P. forbes
-Rial rive soer ao crowdedrt aid, protection and especial care at not go to their oles it spi in the thanders home." The record of his birth, in thel Kouns too-a fall Complete package peae

Radical pap snckers and cormorants, our bands and it will be readily given -WanRA do the grass-widow and Turning a sharp point Mt. Vrnon i hand writing of his father, as found of the latest paper received at this

the young man will soon cry "diin- them. The frauds and irregularities the orphan come in now? seen at a distance of four miles. fn the family Tible, is as follows: oce. -r

fect" there. in the election will set aside the - -*-- Arriving at the American Mecca, we "George Washington, son of Au- ild -
-L V J . Gro- small majority against us, and legal -T S to the Bonnie Lee for were put in ehargo of Ienta genrte gstine and Mary his wife, was born -The Burnt-down poll ,*for the

-. ez awd JoOe P. p- man od Jr hie Hohlingsworpbl
Sare elected Magistrates for the contests will be made in nearly every paperwho actedl. J.as our Asmoden dring y ll11th day of Febrry 1732, about convenience or the Pinwoods voters" --

Alexandria Ward, and E. Vallery case which before hones. tribunals -TawE is a report that Grant has our brief stay of fuer hours. Lead- 11 In the morning, and was baptized didn't pan out well for the Pine- Lion w
and E. V. Marye, C'onstables. and impartial juries will give the tf taken to cbeap whiskey. ing us up a pebbly path towards the the 3d of April following. Mr. Bev- wood. voters. ator i'-


